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The senior officials accountability has been a widespread politic phenomena 
and reform trend in Mainland China in recent years. The in-depth study on this 
system is helpful for us to re-understand the responsibility of public administration, 
and realize the democracy value of politics development further. The Principal 
Officials Accountability System of Hong Kong was only about one year earlier than 
Mainland China, but there were not any necessary relations but the common 
qualities and difference on the reform prusuit and development quandary as politics 
developing regions between these two accountability systems. 
The comparative research is the primary analysis method of this thesis, which 
regards the logic chain of “government responsibility——administrative 
accountability system——senior officials accountability system” as “connotation 
——realization mechanism——key mechanism”clearly. Then the multidimentional 
comparative research has been done, based on the general analysis on the 
connotation, essentials, value and operational procedure of accountability system. 
About the train of design thoughts, the accountability system of Mainland 
China chose the self development tendency, and Hong Kong’s was a kind of 
transplant from west minister system; About the compositon elements, the consensus 
on accountability main bodies have formed between Mainland China and Hong 
Kong, but the accountability objects and mechanisms are very distinct, and they have 
faced the respective shortcomings and puzzlement; About the value, the 
accountability system arose from not only some general reasons, but also the 
separate practical significance and reform worth of Mainland China and Hong Kong, 
which are in different social development stages; About development factors, this 
thesis regards the system base, party politics, civil participation, social adapting 
capacity, and reform expectation as the key which will restrict or accelerate the 
accountability system,and analyses the distinct effects of the above factors on 














accountability system of Mainland China as crisis decision, single rule improvement 
and administrative reform, correspondingly, classifies the Hong Kong’s as routine 
decision, systematic mechanism improvement, and political reform. 
Based on the above, this thesis summarizes the comparative reflection of two 
kinds of accountability systems. Firstly, the political and social stability is the basic 
safeguard of political development. Secondly, the key of successful reform is the 
proper point of penetration and rational self stratagem. Lastly, the coordinated and 
systematic improvement is very important for reform process. 
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